
Count on Lenovo to partner with you on your edge AI transformation 

Customizing a future-proof solution to meet your organization’s needs

Devising a sustainable plan for retiring previous hardware that mitigates data security risks

Deploying and easily managing your solution

Managing and optimizing your solution for maximum performance

Professional Services 
help you determine 
how edge AI is right 
for your business, 
tailor a solution, and 
work to provide a 
seamless deployment.

Asset Recovery 
Services help you 
mitigate security 
concerns and 
maximize asset 
value, keeping 
resources circulating 
wherever possible 
and recycling in an 
environmentally 
conscious way.

TruScale 
Infrastructure as a 
Service coordinates a 
cost-effective, flexible 
deployment that’s 
easy to manage.

Managed Services 
free up IT time by 
outsourcing 
management — and 
ensure your technology 
is always updated and 
running securely.

Like any infrastructure overhaul, deploying edge AI is a journey, complete with its own set of challenges:

Experience a 
seamless edge 
AI journey
See how Lenovo services 
can guide you every step 
of the way.

Lenovo edge AI solutions have helped transform businesses across every sector — from 
healthcare, to restaurants, to smart cities. The common denominator? Data-centered 
companies benefit from faster insights — allowing them to make more informed decisions. 
This has resulted in enhanced customer experiences, optimized operations, and much more.

The edge AI journey may start as a new technology investment, or as an upgrade to existing tech. 
Either way, you must navigate from the initial consideration of edge AI through the design, 
implementation, and ongoing running of your edge AI solution, all the way to the next migration or 
upgrade cycle.

Regardless where your journey starts, Lenovo services are here to do the heavy lifting — and help you 
every step of the way. We will save your organization time and money, accelerate your transformation, 
and ensure your business goals are met.

Services that support a business along its edge AI journey 
from initial consideration through design/implement/support to retire/upgrade/migrate

Start here 
if net-new 
technology

Start here 
if upgrading/
migrating



More on Lenovo services

Get comprehensive assistance from experts 
who simplify the process and help you:

Determine how edge AI is right for you

Build an entire solution that meets your   
business needs

Oversee hardware installation, data 
migration, and deployment

Navigate the warranty upgrade or 
extension offerings with support

Optimize your tech over time for max 
performance

Retire equipment in a sustainable and 
cost-effective manner

Maximize potential value in end-of-life IT 
assets

Minimize waste through recycling and 
refurbishment of retiring hardware

Peace of mind with on-site data sanitization 
and destruction

See value assessment of inventory through 
remote or on-site discovery

Stay compliant and recycle assets in an 
environmentally conscious way

Get documentation associated with proper 
data destruction and environmental 
processing

Increase circularity, save costs and mitigate risks 
of tech migration through a seamless process:

Professional Services 

 Learn more about Professional Services >  Learn more about Asset Recovery Services >

 Learn more about TruScale IaaS >

Asset Recovery Services 

Our comprehensive suite of services can help you overcome challenges along your edge AI journey — 
and move forward with confidence. Save money, accelerate your transformation, and meet your business 
objectives with the help of professionals who will learn your needs — and provide a seamless process.

Why Lenovo services?
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What next?
To learn more about how the different Lenovo services can help you along the edge AI journey:

Explore Lenovo's infrastructure services >

Explore Lenovo's edge AI solutions >

 Learn more about Managed Services >

Deploy a cost-e�ective, scalable edge AI 
solution with ease:

Agility to meet flexible work environments

Enables remote setup and management

Different options to enable HPC tech, 
storage tech, and hybrid cloud tech

On-premises security and control that can 
be tailored to your organization’s needs

End-to-end support for technical 
assistance across the world

Helps your organization avoid large capex

Outsource management of day-to-day IT 
tasks with a comprehensive suite of options

Enables your IT team to commit more time 
to internal initiatives

Smart Managed Solutions support you with 
provisioning, deployment, configuration, 
and more

Smart Fleet Services takes care of service 
management

Smart Service Desk provides responsive 
user support 24/7

Breathe easy with Smart Managed Security 
by ThinkShield

Free up time and keep your edge AI 
solution optimized:

TruScale Infrastructure 
as a Service 

Managed Services 

https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/servers-storage/solutions/professional-services
https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/servers-storage/solutions/asset-recovery-services
https://techtoday.lenovo.com/us/en/iaas
https://techtoday.lenovo.com/us/en/managed-services
https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/servers-storage/solutions/as-a-service/
https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/servers-storage/alliance/nvidia-edge-ai/



